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Modern 
technology, 
Italian flair

Designed for long-lasting performance and engineered 
to perfection, the Pozzetti Gelato Cart is is outfitted 
with all the necessary equipment for a ready-to-use 
gelato parlour on wheels, including a Pozzetti gelato 
counter with a six tub drop-in system.

The cart can be operated with ease virtually 
everywhere, from outdoor locations such as 
vibrant neighbourhoods and lively parks to indoor 
spaces such as private venues and commercial 
establishments.

It can be used as a mobile gelato shop or set up 
as a stationary gelato stand in a permanent location. 
By pairing it with an electric bicycle, such as our 
Electric Chopper, the cart becomes a Gelato Bike, 
ready to take on the most popular spots in town.

Stylish, hard-wearing and practical, the Pozzetti 
Gelato Cart is the perfect solution for gelato parlours 
seeking to expand their serving facilities, as well as 
for cafés, restaurants and hotels that want to add a 
gelato counter on their premises.

Its perfect size, storage capacity and ease of use 
also make it ideal for catering to private functions, 
large-scale events and everything in between.
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For increased maneuverability 
in outdoor and indoor locations, 
the Pozzetti Gelato Cart is 
equipped with an ergonomic 
handlebar.

The Pozzetti Gelato Cart can be 
connected to and towed by any ebike 

thanks to our patent-pending universal 
saddle hitch system.

GELATO BIkE 
MOdE

Push CArT  
MOdE

OnE GELATO CArT
TWO TrACTIOn MOdEs
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Paired with our specially designed electric chopper, 
the Pozzetti Gelato Cart becomes a sleek Gelato Bike 

ready to take on the best spots in town.

The first Gelato Cart in the world  
designed to be towed by an e-bike
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Gelato Cart 
Features

4Retractable 
roof

Two interior  
storage  

compartments

Digital 
temperature 

controller

Third wheel  
for stationary or 
push cart mode

10L fresh & waste 
water tanks

Ventilation 
grid

Standard 

FeatureS

Industrial 
locking system 
with key
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With a steel body and an aluminum roof frame, the 
Pozzetti Gelato Cart features a food-grade stainless steel 
countertop, two interior storage compartments and two 
custom electric chopper bike wheels.

The cart’s casing components are designed to be easily 
removable, allowing a fast and effortless access to its 
equipment, motor and electrical parts.

The standard model comes equipped with a Pozzetti 
gelato drop-in system with 6 double stainless steel 
carapina pans and ventilated refrigeration (forced-air 
cooling) which ensures a constant temperature of -18° C. 
This equipment requires access to a 220V energy source.

Optionally, the cart can be outfitted with a glycol cooling 
system and/or an energy independent power kit (150W - 
300W solar panel and electrical system). 
The cart is available in two colour schemes, black or white, 
and can be branded with custom graphics either by us 
or by the end user.
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Pozzetti 
gelato tubs

Sink and 
water tap

1

Food-grade 
stainless steel 

countertop
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Double alloy 
chopper e-bike wheels
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standard  
& Custom
Our Food Carts portfolio includes a broad range 
of projects, both standard and custom. 
But, beyond their shared features, each one 
of our carts is unique, just like the businesses 
we help our customers build and grow.

Our Pozzetti Gelato Cart is an off-the-shelf 
solution for entrepreneurs and businesses of all 
sizes. Designed for both outdoor and indoor use, 
the cart comes outfitted with all the necessary 
equipment for a ready-to-go gelateria on wheels. 

Fully customizable, the Pozzetti Gelato Cart can 
be equipped on demand with accessories for 
every purpose and commercial requirement, such 
as countertop LED lights, solar panel, electrical 
system kit, etc.
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Solar panel

Custom 
RAL colours

Bluetooth 
battery monitor

Countertop  
LED lights

Electrical system kit: 
12V 100Ah battery, pure sine 

battery inverter, battery charger,  
socket, electrical board

Electric 
Chopper Bike

Custom 
branding

Optional 
Features
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The Pozzetti Gelato Cart is built with maximum performance and durability in mind, 
using grade A materials and cutting edge manufacturing techniques.

dIMEnsIOns

Height: 1600 mm to 2100 mm (depending on roof height)

Width: 1070 mm  Length: 1725 mm  Weight: 160 kg

Countertop dimensions: 1626 mm x 803 mm

sPECs dETAILs

Cart body
Strong steel frame wrapped in powder coated 
1 mm steel sheet

Colours
Black / white; alternatively, it can be painted in  
any RAL colour

Advertising space
Dedicated branding & advertising space on cart’s body 
frontal panel and its 159 mm roof

Roof
Aluminum roof frame fitted with 3 mm thick 
alucobond plates; top roof height is 159 mm

Countertop 1 mm laser-cut & food-grade stainless steel countertop

Storage space
The interior space is divided into two 
storage compartments

Wheels

Two 680 mm double alloy wheels connected by a steel 
axle along the width of the cart for increased strength; 
the third wheel is to be used in stationary or push cart 
mode only

Mobility - Traction modes Push cart or bike-towed

Stability
Highly stable both when towed and in stationary mode; 
easily maneuvered as a push cart thanks to its 360 
degrees oscillating third wheel

Safety
The steel panels and the industrial locking system ensure 
the cart’s safety when not in use

Weight 160 kg

Warranty 24 months

Technical specs
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Worldwide shipping since 2009

Mainland Europe:  
delivery by road (3-5 business days)

Delivery box dimensions * 

Length 2100 mm
Width  1100 mm
Height  1600 mm
Weight 180 kg

* dimensions may vary depending on the shipment method

USA and Worldwide:  
delivery by air (3-7 business days)

USA and Worldwide 
delivery by sea (14-65 days port-to-port)
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For your convenience, the Pozzetti Gelato Cart can be 
equipped with a 150W - 300W solar panel and an electrical 

system kit, maximizing its performance and energy efficiency.

To maximize its storage capacity, the cart’s interior 
is divided into two compartments, providing all the 
necessary space for supplies and equipment.

Interior 
Compartments

Energy 
Efficiency
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Contact us, 
now.

www.bizzonwheels.com

office@bizzonwheels.com

BizzOnWheels

bizzonwheels

BizzOnWheels


